


SOUNDS FROM SPAIN is a concert composed by an original program, with 
the best Hits of the Spanish flamenco and classical music. The program is a 
journey through the best Spanish music from the nineteenth century until 
today, with the best well-known music of the great Spanish Masters, included: 
Francisco Tárrega, Enrique Granados, Isaac Albéniz, Manuel de Falla, Luigi 
Bocherini, Georges Bizet and Antonio Soler and some original music 
composed by Manolo Carrasco.

During the concert, will dance 4 of the best Spanish Flamenco dancers, two 
couples whom will make the delight of the Audience, dancing some of the 
most internationally well-known Flamenco Music Worldwide, such: 
CARMEN, BULERIAS, ALEGRIAS, TANGOS,  and other...



MANOLO CARRASCO is an exquisite Pianist, considered by music 
critics as "The Super Pianist". Un-Imaginable technique, flawless 
execution, perfect dynamics and tension, it goes on and on. He has 
performed worldwide playing the great classics of Spanish Music and 
Flamenco Music, becoming one of the most international artist on the 
music scene from Spain.

In total 8 Artists on stage, Piano, Guitar, Singer and Percussion and 4 
Dancers, that will create an Special Atmosphere and Unforgettable evening 
with the concert SOUNDS FROM SPAIN. The big Success is Assured.



MANOLO CARRASCO, was born in Cadiz. Currently is the most prolific 
Music Composer, pianist and conductor  in Spain. He studied in different 
Spanish and the most important International Music Conservatories and 
always getting honors in piano composition and conductor.

He has won many piano Awards in Spain and France. He is the Composer of 
the music for the Royal Andalusian School of Equestrian Art. He has 
published several albums, also is the promoter of his own concerts, which it 
has toured in Japan, China, USA, Europe and Spain. He has performed many 
concerts worldwide and always achieving remarkable success.

In addition, he has been Awarded with the following National and 
International Prizes: Gold Cup as National Artist in 1987. Award Pilar Amo 
Vázquez for National Composition XII as young pianists in Spain, 1993. 
Awarded with the Provincial and National Competition for Young Musicians 
in Granada (Spain). Awarded at the XIV National Competition for Young 
Pianists in Spain.  He won the 1st place of International Piano Competition 
in Carlet City (Spain). He Won the 1st prize at the International Piano 
Competition in Lyon (France). Award of the Oliver Messiaen International 
Piano Competition in 1995.(Paris). International World Award for the 
diffusion of the Andalusian´s Culture in 2000.



MANOLO CARRASCO, has performed many concerts across Spain and as well 
international tours in different countries, such: United States, Mexico, UK, 
France, Belgium, Italy, Germany, Japan and China. Here are some of his 
performances during the last 15 years: "Homage to Garcia Lorca" Tour in 1998. 
"Al-Andalus" Tour in 2000. Composition and interpretation of the music for the 
Royal Andalusian School of Equestrian Art in Paris, Barcelona and Jerez. 
"Andalusia Dance" Tour in 2001 and 2002 in Japan. "Aires del Sur" Tour in 2002 
and 2003. "Love and Fire" Tour in 2004. "Aires del Sur" Tour in 2005 in China . 
"Passion Andaluza" Tour in 2006. Tour with "Passionata Andaluza" in 2007and 
2008 "Aires de Andalucia " Tour in 2009 " Sifonia Equestrian " Tour in Spain 
with" Madrid symphony Orchestra Philharmonia "and in France with the" 
symphony Orchestra Montpelier " in 2010 and 2011.

 In 2011-2013 he produced, directed and presented the "Spirit Flamenco" a 
flamenco music program for TVE (Spain National TV) and currently he 
produces music programs with his own company Eurodelta Music in different 
countries, such: USA, Europe, Taiwan and Japan.



MANOLO CARRASCO, has recorded a 
total of 30 CD albums and 3 editions in 
Asia and in the USA: "Sand and Sea", 
"Dreams of Youth", "International 
Classics", "Spanish classics 1", "Spanish 
classics 2", "Al- Andalus ", " Gypsy ", " 
Passionata Andaluza ", directed with the 
Royal Philharmonic Orchestra" Greatest 
Hits Original Soundtrack ", " Heaven could 
have sung "," How the Andalusian Horses 
Dance "and the compilation of Greatest 
Hits Manolo Carrasco ". Albums 
distributed in the Asian continent: 
"Andalusian Dance",  "Gypsy" and "Dance 
Andalucia", "Al-Andalus", "Youthful 
Dreams" and "Sand and Sea". And Albums 
distributed in the USA: "Between Two 
Seas".



The Artistic company of Manolo Carrasco, is formed by a cast of the best 
Spanish flamenco Artists, both Musicians and Dancers.

Manolo Carrasco has in his band, one of the best Guitarists both in terms of 
Classical music and Flamenco music, he is Adriano Lozano. As well with  the 
Singer and Percussion. They are Musicians of a great level whom have worked 
with the most prestigious Spanish Flamenco Artists of the world, winners of 
several international Music Awards and nominations to the best musician in 
wellknown international Music Events.

Also the Flamenco dancers, are great professionals, graduated academically in 
the best conservatories of dance at national level and they have worked through 
the best Dance companies in Spain. They have traveled around the world, 
promoting the Spanish culture, FLAMENCO !!
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